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ABSTRACT

Toluene-3,4-dithiol (TDT) has been shown to be an effective 

complexing agent for metal ions. In this study the stabilities, rate 

of formation, and extractabilities of TDT complexes of divalent metal 

ions are examined.
g

For this study we chose to examine Ni(ll), a d case subject to
10a possible change of oxidation state, and Cd(ll), a d case assumed to 

retain its +2 oxidation state in complexes.

Two types of complexes were chosen for study. In the ion asso

ciation complex the metal ion was coordinated by two TDT molecules and 

the resulting monoanion or dianion was paired with one or two tetra- 

n-hexylammonium ions to produce the neutral complex. In the adduct 

complex the metal ion was coordinated by one TDT and one dipyridyl 

(dipy) molecule, and the resulting complex was neutral.

Equilibrium studies yielded the distribution constants for the 

two addtict complexes. Equations were derived which permitted the eval

uation of the formation constants for the two adduct complexes and for 

the two dianion ion association complexes. The nickel complexes were 

considerably more stable than those of cadmium.

The dianion nickel complex was found, upon extraction,to under

go a slow one-electron oxidation to the monoanion complex. This com

plex had one unpaired electron and gave an EPR signal. The magnitude 

of this signal served as the basis of a quantitative method for nickel.



X

The reaction of TDT with nickel to form the dianion complex is 

slow enough to permit study via solvent extraction. The slow step was 

found to be the addition of the first TDT to the nickel, Rate con

stants were evaluated for both the reaction of the monoprotonated TDT 

and the TDT dianion, The former rate constant was of the same magni

tude as constants for a number of other ligands, The latter rate con

stant was, however, surprisingly large, reinforcing the idea that this 

is a very stable complex.



INTRODUCTION

Toluene-3,4-dithiol (TDT), a diprotic acid symbolized by H^T, 

has been found to be an effective complexing agent for many of the 

metal ions of the fourth, fifth, and sixth periods.

CH CHCH

-H -H

S: CE)S: ©SH
SH SH S: ©

+ „ +
H2T ^ ^  HT“ — t"

The pK^^ has been reported as 5.4 (l) and as 5.34 ± 0.06 (2), and the 

pK^g as 11.0 ± 0.1 (2). Control of pH makes it possible to adjust the 

concentrations of the three forms of TDT in an aqueous solution. Since 

various metal ions will have different TDT complex formation constants, 

it should be possible to selectively form and remove these complexes, 

utilizing pH control as a method of controlling the [T] in the reaction 

mixture. Clark (3,4) has developed such a method which makes it pos

sible to qualitatively identify and to separate by precipitation 34 

metal ions.

Many of the complexes reported by Clark are colored and have 

served as the basis of quantitative spectrophotometrie determinations 

such as those for Mo(Vl), W(VI), Re(VI), Tc(Vl), and Sn(lV). Both Mo



and W can be readily extracted from an aqueous phase (1.6 to 6.0 N in 

HC1) using either amyl acetate or butyl acetate solutions of TDT (5,6, 

7). The Mo complex has an absorption maximum at 670 nm whose molar ab

sorptivity (e) is 20,192 cm *. The W complex has an absorption 

maximum at 640 nm with an G of 18,416. The addition of citric acid was 

found to prevent the formation of the W complex, thus permitting the 

separation and simultaneous determination of the two ions.

The TDT complex of Tc will extract into CCl^ from an aqueous 

phase that is 2.0 N or greater in HC1 (8,9). The complex has an ab

sorption maximum at 455 nm whose G is 15,000. Pollock and Zopatti (10) 

report that Re can be extracted from an aqueous phase, 8.0Nin HC1, us

ing a CHClg solution of TDT. The absorbance maximum is at 692.5 nm and 

G is 23,250.

For the quantitative determination of Sn a solvent extraction 

step is not necessary. Addition of TDT to an aqueous Sn solution that 

is from 0.4 to 0.6 N in HC1 results in the formation of a red complex 

(X max = 535 nm, 6 = 5,344) (11).

Since TDT is a bidentate ligand, it is expected that it would 

form, in the absence of other ligands, either bis or tris complexes 

depending on the coordination number of the metal ion. It is also ex

pected that the complexing form of TDT would be the dianion (T). As a 

result we would formulate the bis and tris complexes as follows.

MT2(n~4)~
n = oxidation state of the metal ion

M T  ( n - 6 ) -



These are neutral therefore for n=4 and n=6, respectively. In cases 

where the complex is negatively charged, an organic cation, for example, 

R^N+, could be used to form a neutral ion association complex for sol

vent extraction and solid complex studies.

The neutral MT^ complexes of Re, W, and Mo have been verified 

(1,12). All three complexes are green to blue-green in color and ex

hibit an intense two-band pattern in the visible region of the spectrum. 

The first of these bands occurs around 670 nm and has G Ay 20,000 to 

30,000, whereas the second occurs around 420 nm and has 15,000.

All three complexes can be reduced to monoanion and dianion forms. The 

neutral Re complex and the monoanion complexes of W and Mo show a single 

EPR peak with <̂ ĝ  very close to the free-electron value of 2.0023. This 

would indicate that the free electron is probably on the ligand and not 

involved in a bonding orbital.

All three complexes have been found to be trigonal-prismatic 

from X-ray studies. The visible spectra of the solids and solutions 

are identical, indicating that the complexes retain their trigonal- 

prismatic character in solution.

Molecular orbital calculations based on the trigonal-prismatic 

structure allow equally well for the formulation of the complexes as 

[M(ll)][T^^ ] and [M(VI)][T^ ]. The possibility of a radical ligand 

nature in several TDT complexes has been suggested but has not as yet 

been clearly resolved.

When Mo(V) reacts with TDT a disproportionation reaction takes 

place producing two complexes which Gilbert and Sandell (1) have
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formulated as [Mo(Vl)Tg] and [Mo(IV^CHT^]. Spectral results are con

sistent with the idea of two discrete complexes. The Mo(Vl) complex 

has the two usual bands in the visible and is green. The Mo(lV) com

plex has one major band at 510 nm with 6/^10,400 and is red. Butcher 

and Mitchell (13) have prepared the red TDT complex of Mo(V) and report 

that their product contained only 2% of the green complex as opposed to 

the 407o found in the previous synthesis. They present evidence that 

the red complex is really MOgT^, a sulfur-bridged binuclear complex. 

This formulation is more appealing as it does not require the formation 

of coordination bonds by protonated sulfurs.

The [R^N^jgCVTg ] has been prepared and is described as red- 

purple in color (14,15). The magnetic moment indicates one unpaired 

electron and the EPR spectrum gives a single absorbance with a ^g) very 

close to that of a free electron, indicating that the unpaired electron 

is in a nonbonding ligand orbital. The traditional formulation of this 

complex as [V(lV)T^""] does not explain this observation.

The VT^ complex shows no reversible -2 -1 oxidation wave.

All of the analogous trigonal prismatic complexes of vanadium show this 

reversible oxidation wave. It is suggested that this complex may be 

nearly octahedral.

The TDT complex of Sn(lV) has been prepared and is reported to 

be red and to have the same visible spectrum as was obtained in the 

analytical work (16,17). This material is insoluble in common organic 

solvents but will dissolve in organic bases. The structure has been



shown to be that of a coordination polymer with each Sn being coordin

ated by six sulfur atoms.

Fink, Turner, and Payne report the preparation of the MT^ com

plexes of Si(lV), Ge(lV), Sn(lV), and Pb(lV) (18). These complexes are 

soluble and monomeric in acetonitrile. All four compounds were found 

to exist as a racemic mixture of optically active enantiomers. These 

were separated on an activated d-quartz column and their optical rota

tion measured.

The In complex [InT^ ][Et^N+] has been prepared and is a bright 

yellow complex soluble in organic solvents (19,20). This complex under

goes three reversible polarographic reduction steps which have been 

formally described as In (ill) ->In(ll) —> In(l) -> In(0). Since In(lll) 

in aqueous solution undergoes a single three-electron reduction to 

ln(0), and In(ll) and In(l) are not found as intermediate species in 

the electrochemical reduction of In(ill) complexes in organic solu

tion, it is probable that all of the reduction products are In(lll) 

complexes with the additional electrons being on the ligand part of the 

complex. Both 2,2*-dipyridy1 and 1,10-phenanthroline were found to 

form hexacoordinate adducts with the monoanion complex while monoden- 

tates such as pyridine did not.

The analogous T1 complex [TIT^ ][Et^N+] is a light yellow com

pound (21) which did not undergo the series of reversible polarographic 

reductions as did the In complex and would not form adducts with either 

monodentate or bidentate ligands.



Square planar complexes of the type [(R^N+)n][MT^11] (n=0,-l,-2) 

have been prepared or electrochemically generated from another complex 

in the series for M=Cu, Ni, Pt, Co, Fe, and Au (22). The n=-l or -2 

complexes have been studied extensively.

In all cases a traditional formulation requires that for n=-l 

the metal ion be trivalent and for n=-2 divalent. This leads to the 

questionable valence states Ni(lll), Cu(lll), Pt(lll), and Au(ll). 

Nickel has been the most studied in this regard and will be used as a 

model.

The traditional formulation of the dianion complex NiT2  as
g

containing Ni(ll) in a low spin d configuration is consistent with the 

complex being diamagnetic and showing no EPR signal. For the monoanion 

the traditional formulation NiClIl)^ necessitates having Ni in the 

unusual +3 valence state. As a result it has been proposed that this 

complex is more properly formulated as [NiCll)^1] , a stabilized radi

cal ligand system (22,23). Both formulations allow for the presence of 

one unpaired electron which is verified by the magnetic moment of 1.79 

B.M. and the existence of an EPR signal for the complex.

In order to determine which theory is most correct the glyoxal- 

bis(2-mercaptoanil) (gma) complexes [M(gma)] (M=Ni, Zn, Cd) were stud

ied by EPR and electrochemical methods (24,25). Since [Zn(gma)] and 

[Cd(gma)] can only be formulated reasonably as Zn(ll) and Cd(ll) with 

d ^  closed shell configurations, these are assumed to be pure stabi

lized radical ligand systems. The values for all three complexes 

in solution are essentially the same and very close to that for a free
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electron as would be expected if the unpaired electron were in a pure 

ligand orbital. The g^, g^, g^ values for the Zn and Cd complexes are 

isotropic; however, while those for the Ni complex show some anisotropy, 

thus indicating that the unpaired electron in the Ni complex occupies a 

molecular orbital that has metal orbital participation, those for the 

Zn and Cd complexes do not. In addition, the reversible half-wave po

tentials for [M(gma)]^ — & [M(gma)] are identical for Zn and Cd but the 

Ni potential varies by 0.5 volts, indicating a considerably different 

electronic structure.

The ^g) value for the NiT^ complex is considerably larger than 

that of a free electron. Also the anisotropy in the g^, g^, gg values 

is very much larger than for [Ni(gma)] . This indicates that there is 

a fair degree of metal participation in the molecular orbital that con

tains the unpaired electron. It appears that the actual electronic 

structure is a mix of both formulations.

The following spectra (Table 1) for some of the monoanion and 

dianion complexes were reported.

Table 1. Spectra of monoanion and dianion complexes.

Complex X nm (e cm 1-M 1) X nm (e cm 1-M 1)

NiT2= 687 (35) 512 (135)

NiT2” 1375 (240) 890 (16,270)

CuT2" 843 (382) 640 (318)

Au T2" 643 (87) 425 (195)

PtT “ (not clearly 891 (18,000)L. established)



The colorless Zn complexes [ZnT^]- and [ZnT*(N-N)]^, where 

(N~N) is 1,10-phenanthroline or a substituted phenanthroline, are re

ported (2). The equilibrium behavior of these complexes between an 

aqueous phase and CHCl^ was studied. From the equilibrium data the 

stoichiometry was verified and the formation constants (K^) and dis

tribution constants (K^) were evaluated for the complexes. The log K 

for the ZnTg ^ complex was found to be 25.7, making this one of the 

most stable Zn complexes known. The log was 4.1, indicating that 

99.99+% extraction of Zn can be obtained using this complex and a 

single extraction.



STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

Toluene-3,4-dithiol has been used as a complexing reagent in 

analytical methods for some of the higher valent metal ions. Studies 

of the crystal and electronic structures of these complexes and the TDT 

complexes of some lower valent metal ions have been reported. Very 

little, however, has been done using TDT as an analytical reagent for 

the divalent metal ions.

Studies of the complexes of Zn(ll) have shown two types of neu

tral complexes to be very stable and highly extractible into organic 

solvents. These were the ion association complex [MT^ n][R^N+]^ and 

the adduct complex [MT* (N-N)], where (N-N) is 1,10-phenanthroline or 

other heterocyclic polynitrogen ligands.

In this study, part of an overall examination of TDT as an 

analytical reagent, we chose to examine the complexes of Ni(ll) and 

Cd(Il). Nickel has been found to form some unusual complexes in which 

there is a possible change in oxidation state. Cadmium, however, is 

expected to be like zinc in that it should retain its +2 oxidation 

state in TDT complexes. It will also be of interest to examine the 

possibility of extending the coordination number of Ni and Cd beyond 

four, which was found to be the limit for zinc with sulfur-containing 

ligands.

The ion association and adduct (using dipy) complexes were 

studied. Solvent extraction was used as a primary tool in equilibrium



and kinetic studies since it allowed for the accurate control of low 

concentrations of organic reagents in the aqueous phase.



EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

Reagents

Toluene-3,4-dithiol (TDT) (Eastman Kodak and Aldrich Chemical 

companies), as purchased, was a yellow liquid indicating that some
ooxidation had occurred. The material was vacuum distilled at 60 C and 

1 mm Hg to give a clear white liquid which was degassed with nitrogen 

and stored in a desiccator under nitrogen.

Dithizone (Hdz) (Matheson, Coleman, and Bell) was purified by 

the following procedure. Three grams of the crude HDz was dissolved in 

300 ml of chloroform which had been shaken with 30 ml of H^O containing

1.5 g of hydroxylamine hydrochloride which had been neutralized with

1.6 M aqueous ammonia. The dithizone was then extracted as ammonium 

dithizonate using 100-ml portions of 1.6 M aqueous ammonia. After the 

fourth such extraction the CHCl^ layer turned from blue to brown indicat

ing that most of the unoxidized HDz had been extracted and no further 

extractions should be performed. The combined reddish-orange aqueous 

portions were iced and neutralized with 1.2 M hydrochloric acid. The 

solid HDz was then collected by filtration. This material was dried 

under vacuum at room temperature, recrystallized from absolute ethanol, 

and dried again. This material was then used without further purifica

tion.
Carrier-free Cd**"*m radiotracer solutions (10  ̂ to 10 ^ M) were 

used in some of the cadmium distribution studies.

11
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Formic acid-sodium formate buffers were used in the pH range

2.8 to 3.6, acetic acid-sodium acetate buffer solutions in the pH range

3.8 to 5.6, and potassium dihydrogen phosphate-sodium monohydrogen 

phosphate buffer solutions were used in the pH range 5.8 to 8.0.

Sodium sulfate was added to the buffers to maintain a constant ionic 

strength of 0.20.

Preparation of Tetra-n-hexy1- 
ammonium Nitrate Solution

The tetra-n-hexylammonium nitrate (THANO^) solution used in the 

cadmium-TDT-THANO^ distribution studies was prepared as follows. A 

100-ml volume of a 2.00 x 10  ̂M tetra-n-hexylammonium iodide (THAI) 

solution in CHCl^ was shaken three times with successive 100-ml por

tions of an aqueous 8 M NaNO^ solution. Then it was shaken once with 

100 ml of the NaNO^ to which NagSgO^ had been added to make a 1 M solu

tion, then shaken four more times with NaNO^ solution. The last two 

aqueous solutions showed no precipitation on the addition of AgNO^.

All other chemicals were of A. R. grade and were used without 

further purification.

Preparation of the Adduct Complexes

Two (2.0) mmoles each of the metal perchlorate, TDT, and di- 

pyridyl (dipy) were weighed out in separate 10-ml beakers and dissolved 

in 1 ml each of dimethyIformamide. The TDT and dipy were combined and 

the metal perchlorate solution was added with stirring. After standing
Ofor one hour, the resulting solution was cooled to 0 C, and the
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precipitate was collected by filtration, washed with petroleum ether, 

and dried under vacuum.at room temperature.

Preparation of the Ion Association Complexes

The metal chloride (4.5 mmoles) was dissolved in 60 ml of abso

lute ethanol. Nine (9.0) mmoles each of TDT and THAI were weighed out 

separately and dissolved in 15 ml each of absolute ethanol. The TDT 

solution was added to the metal chloride and the mixture was stirred 

for 5 min. Then the THAI solution was added with an additional 5 min
oof stirring. This mixture was cooled to 0 C and 2-propanol was added 

to complete precipitation. The precipitate was collected by filtra

tion, washed with 2-propanol and then petroleum ether, and dried under 

vacuum at room temperature.

Apparatus

An Eberbach Box Shaker, in which 45-ml vials with plastic screw 

caps and polyethylene stoppers, or 250-ml polyethylene bottles with 

screw caps, could be accommodated, was used to equilibrate the solu

tions.

Radioisotope counting was carried out with a Nuclear-Chicago 

Model DS-55 Well-Type Scintillation Detector.

A Beckman Research pH Meter with a glass and saturated calomel 

electrode pair or a Fisher combination pH electrode, which was cali

brated with Beckman buffer solutions at pH 4.00 and 7.00, was used for 

all pH measurements.
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Absorption spectra were recorded with the aid of a Cary 14 re

cording spectrophotometer. Matched 1-cm quartz cells were used. Quan

titative measurements were performed with a Gilford 2400 spectropho

tometer fitted with a Gilford 2443 rapid sampler 1.0-cm cell.

Electron paramagnetic resonance measurements were made with a 

Varian E-3 EPR Spectrometer. Chloroform solutions were measured in 

quartz sample tubes..

Procedures

Dithizone and 1,10-Phenanthroline (o-phen)
Spectrophotometric Method for Ni(ll)

To the aqueous sample (l to 35 ml) is added 10 ml of pH 10 buf

fer (570 ml conc. NH^OH + 63 g NH^Cl made up to 1 liter) and 10 ml of 

the CHCl^ reagent (0.31 g HDz +0.11 g o-phen made up to 1 liter in 

CHClg). This is shaken for 5 min, a time found sufficient for quanti

tative extraction. The aqueous phase is removed and the CHCl^ phase 

is washed twice by shaking for 1 min with a 10-ml portion of 0.2 M 

NaOH. Triplicate blanks* were run as above. The absorbance is measured 

at X = 520 nm. The molar absorptivity is 4.85 x 10^ cm ^-M .

Dithizone Spectrophotometric Method for Cd(ll)

To the aqueous sample (1 to 35 ml) is added 10 ml of pH 10 buf

fer and 10 ml of the CHCl^ reagent (0.26 g HDz made up to 1 liter in 

CHClg). This is shaken for 5 min, a time found sufficient for quanti

tative extraction. The aqueous phase is removed and the CHCl^ phase is 

washed twice by shaking for 1 min with a 10-ml portion of 0.2 M NaOH.
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Triplicate blanks were run as above. The absorbance is measured at 

X =520 nm. The molar absorptivity is 7.30 x 10^ cm ^„

Determination of Percent Metal 
Composition of Complexes

Weighed samples of the four complexes were each dissolved in

15 ml of concentrated HNO^, heated to fumes, and allowed to cool. All

were clear, colorless solutions. These were diluted with H^O to a

volume of 100 ml, and the metal concentration was determined using the

appropriate spectrophotometrie method.

Kinetic Studies for the 
Ni-TDT-THAI System

One hundred milliliters of 5.10 x 10 ^ M NiSO^, 100 ml of buf

fer with ju = 0.2, 100 ml of TDT solution of twice the desired experimen

tal concentration in CHCl^, and 100 ml of THAI solution of twice the 

desired experimental concentration in CHCl^ were all placed in a 500-ml, 

three-necked flask (Figure 1) with care taken to prevent mixing of the 

two phases. The flask was fitted with a paddle stirrer (A) that was 

driven by an electric motor, a gas adapter connected to a nitrogen cyl

inder (B), and a tube through which the reaction mixture could be

pushed by the gas pressure (C). The beginning of stirring was defined
' ,,

as time zero. At regular intervals during the run a sample of the re

action mixture was removed by applying a small positive pressure of N^, 

and the phases allowed to separate. The CHCl^ layer was discarded and 

the H^O layer was filtered through a double layer of glass fiber filter 

paper. The H^O samples were then analyzed for [Ni] by the



Figure 1. Apparatus for kinetic determinations by solvent extraction.
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spectrophotometrie method. Then ln[Ni] vs, time was plotted and the 

slope of the resulting straight line was determined, where the

slope = — = -S.

The general rate law, involving all reacting species in the 

complex, is

~d^ -1]' = k[Ni]a [H2T]o ClHAl3o[H+]d . (1)

Since there is only one Ni atom per complex molecule and plots of 

In[Ni] vs. time are linear, the reaction is first order in [Ni]. 

Therefore, we can rewrite equation (l) as

log S = log k + b elogCH^Tjo + c-log[THAI]o + d°log[H+] (2)

By varying a single reactant, say [H^Tjo and plotting the resulting 

values of log S vs. log^^Tjp, we obtain a straight line with a slope 

equal to the reaction order b.

Distribution Studies for
the Ni-TDT-dipy System
1 -4Equal volumes of 2.16 x 10 M NiSO^ solution, buffer with ju =

0.2, TDT of twice the desired experimental concentration in CHCl^, and 

dipy of twice the desired experimental concentration in CHCl^ were all 

shaken together for 3 hr, a time found sufficient for the system to

reach equilibrium. The CHCl^ layer was discarded and the H^O layer was

filtered through paper and analyzed by the spectrophotometrie method 

for Ni(II) along with the Ni stock solution. The initial aqueous
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[Ni]. is half of the [Ni] in the Ni stock solution. The distribution 

ratio, D, was determined as follows.

[Nil - [Ni].
D = m T f (3)

Distribution Studies for 
the Cd-TDT-dipy System

These studies were carried out in two ways. The first was the
—4same as that for Ni except that a 1.95 x 10 M CdSO^ solution was 

used, only 1% hr of shaking was necessary to reach equilibrium, and the 

spectrophotometrie method for Cd(ll) was used.

The second method consisted of mixing together 5 ml of water,

5 ml of buffer ;u = 0.2, 5 ml of TDT in CHCl^ solution, and 5 ml of dipy 

in CHCl^ solution. To this was added several drops of Cd^~*m tracer 

solution. The samples were shaken for 90 min and allowed to stand 30 

min for phase separation. Then equal volumes of the two phases were 

pipetted into counting tubes and counted. The distribution ratio (D) 

was the ratio of counts in the CHCl^ phase to those in the aqueous 

phase. For samples with D = 2 and greater, 1 ml of the CHCl^ phase was 

pipetted into 4 ml of fresh CHCl^.

Distribution Studies for
the Cd-TDT-THANOg System

These studies were carried out using the Cd^^^m tracer in a 

similar manner to that described in the previous section, using 5 ml of 

THANO^ in CHCl^ solution in place of the dipy solution. Only 60 min of 

shaking was necessary to reach equilibrium.
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For both the kinetic and distribution studies the pH value of 

the aqueous phase after extraction was taken as the equilibrium pH 

value.

Extraction of Ni(ll) for Quantitative 
Determination by EPR Spectroscopy

To a 5.00-ml aqueous Ni(ll) sample was added 5 ml of pH 6.0

acetate buffer and 10.0 ml of a CHCl^ solution that was 1.56 x 10  ̂ M
_3in THAI and 1.60 x 10 M in TDT. The samples were shaken for 4 hr; 

the CHClg layer was filtered through dry filter paper and delivered to 

quartz EPR sample tubes. The magnitude of the EPR signal was then

measured. The field strength at which the EPR absorption takes place

and the frequency were also determined. From these, g, the spectro

scopic splitting factor, was calculated (Figure 2).

The Varian E-3 EPR Spectrometer displays the EPR signal as a 

plot of the first derivative of the absorption curve. The area under 

the absorption curve can be calculated (26):

Area = 3.6276 X2Y . (4)

where 3.6276 is a constant characterizing a Lorentzian curve, X is the 

peak to peak line width of the first derivative curve, and Y is the 

peak to peak height. At a constant power setting, this area is di

rectly proportional to the gain and the modulation (27). So the cal

culated area, divided by the product of the gain and the modulation, 

results in the quantity we shall call signal.



V h  = gPHr

h 1V_ _ 6.6256 x 10~27 9.515 x 109
8 ' ?  ' Hr ' 9.2732 x l O - 21 ' 3268

h = Planck?s constant (erg - sec)

V" = frequency (Hz) 

g = spectroscopic splitting factor 

P = Bohr Magnton (erg - gauss )

Hr = field strength (gauss)

Figure 2« Calculation of g from EPR data.



DISCUSSION

Characteristics of Stable Complexes

Stoichiometry

It is known that zinc and cadmium will form both four and six

coordinate complexes, with four being the most common (28). For zinc,

complexes with N-ti ligands of the 8~hydroxyquinoline type have been 

found to be five or six coordinate (29). However, for complexes of Zn 

with dithizone, 8-mercaptoquinoline, and other sulfur ligands the max

imum coordination number was found to be four (30). This was also seen 

to be the case with TDT complexes of zinc (2). In general the larger 

size of Cd makes it more susceptible to six coordination. However, in 

this work the presence of the sulfur-containing TDT results in a co

ordination number of four for cadmium as was the case for zinc.

For nickel a coordination number of six has been found both 

with N-0 type ligands and in the presence of the sulfur-containing li

gand dithizone (31). It might reasonably have been expected that Ni

would form six coordinate complexes with TDT. This is especially true

for the adduct complex with dipy since it has been shown that cobalt 

forms the six coordinate [CoT^•o-phen] complex (32). However, the TDT 

complexes of nickel were all found to be only four coordinate.

Analysis for the percent metal in each complex (Table 2) showed 

good agreement with that calculated for the following formulations: 

[NiT2"][THA+], [NiT-dipy], [CdT2=] [THA"1"]^ and [CdT-dipy], The largest 

- ' 21



Table 2o Composition of the complexese

Complex Mol. wt. % Metal 
calculated

% Metal 
found

Relative 
deviation, %

[NiT2™][THA+] 712.94 8.13 8.37 3.0

[NiT-dipy] 369.17 15.90 16.41 3.2

1—1 0 0u ll  1 _I 1-1 8 1130.34 9.94 9.34 6.0

[CdT.dipy] 422.86 26.58 26.71 0.49
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relative deviation was only 67o0 These formulations were also verified, 

for the latter three complexes, by extraction data as will be shown 

later in the Discussion, For the first complex the presence of an EPR 

signal indicates the loss of an electron from the traditional formula

tion NiT^" to give NiT^ „ This is in agreement with the idea that only 

one THA+ ion is present in this complex.

Optical Spectra

The major spectral features of the complexes in CHCl^ solution 

are given in Table 3, The four stable complexes all have a band in the 

245 to 274 nm region which probably corresponds to a IT TT'' transition 

in the ligand.

The band at 311 to 312 nm in both the Ni complexes is probably 

the result of a charge transfer. The Cd complexes do not show this or 

any other charge transfer bands which is what we would expect of a 

closed shell d ^  configuration.

The remaining bands for the nickel complexes are probably due 

to charge transfer and differ in energy and number due to structural 

differences between the complexes and the participation of dipy orbi

tals in the molecular orbitals for the adduct complex.

Electron Paramagnetic Resonance Spectra

Of the complexes studied only [NiT^ ][THA+] was EPR active.

Its absorption occurred at a field strength of 3268 gauss with a fre-
9quency of 9.515 x 10 Hz. This corresponds to a <g)> value of 2.08q 

(Figure 2), [Lit. 2.082 (22)].



Table 3. Spectral features and colors of. the complexes.

Complex A max (nm) e (cm -1_ S 
N

I—
1 Color of solid Color of solution

[NiT2"][THA+] 248 4.06 X 104 Green Green

311 2.67 X io4

. 361 1.02 X 104

905 1.42 X 104

[NiT2=][THA+]2a 512 . Pink

[NiT'dipy] 263 3.59 X 104 Brownish-purple Purple

312 1.90 X 104

568 5.90 X 103

[CdT2=][THA+]2 245 2.20 X 104 White Clear

b
[CdT.dipy] 274 1.85 X 1—

1 Light yellow Clear

TDT 296 1.03 X 103 White Clear

a. Seen only as intermediate in solvent extraction of NiTg ,
b, DMF solution.
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This value indicates that the unpaired electron is not in a 

pure ligand orbital as the stabilized radical ligand theory predicts. 

This electron is probably best described as being in a molecular orbi

tal with both ligand and metal participation.

Determination of [Ni] 
by EPR Spectroscopy

Although Ni(ll) is paramagnetic, it does not display an EPR 

signal at room temperature because of its very short relaxation time 

(27). The [NiT^ ][THA+] complex, however, does not suffer from this 

problem. This is probably due to the very different nature of the un

paired electron * s environment in this complex as opposed to that in a 

pure d orbital on a Ni(ll) ion.

Since the area under the EPR absorption curve is related to the 

number of unpaired electrons, and there is one unpaired electron per Ni 

atom in this complex, the area can serve as a measure of the concentra

tion.

At a constant microwave detector power setting, the signal was 

found proportional to the nickel content of nine samples prepared by 

the indicated procedure. A least squares calibration line over the en

tire range showed a coefficient of linearity of 0.99961 (the standard 

deviation of the slope of the line is 1.0 p.p t.) (Table 4).

Improvements in sensitivity, of this procedure should follow 

from increasing the concentrating ability of solvent extraction (use a 

larger aqueous sample, extract into a smaller volume of CHCl^, or 

both). \
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Table 4. EPR signal vs. Ni concentration.

Actual Ni content 
(pg/10 ml) Signal x 10^ Calculated Ni content 

(pg/10 ml)
Error 

(pg/10 ml)

6.5 8.4 5.1 -1.4

13.0 21.3 12.0 -1.0

19.6 43.1 23.6 44.0

26.1 54.0 29.4 4-3.3

32.6 59.3 32 ̂ 3 -0.6

65.2 114.0 61.6 -3.6

130.3 239.0 128.6 -1.7

260.7 486.0 260.1 -0.6

325.8 612.0 327.6 4-1.6
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Kinetics of the Formation of [NiTg ][THA^Jg

Rate Law and Reaction Orders

The experimental rate law for the reaction was found to be 

~ = k0[Ni][H2T] +k1[Ni][HT] +k2[Ni][T] (5)

-d(ln[Ni]) _ k0^H2T^° ki^H2T^° Kal k2^H2T-]o KalKa2 .
dt KDR KDR Kal+ Ĥ  ̂ KDR [H]2+Kal[H]

R _ -dClnCNi]) . = koQ,o + + k2a 2 (7)

where is the distribution constant for TDT, K - and K 0 are theDR al a2
ionization constants for TDT, a =  ̂ f O' = a = ■ ; kn,

u ^TDT 1 TDT 1 CTDT
k^, and are the rate constants for reaction with H2T, HT, and T, re

spectively .

Since log [Lit. 4.13 (2)] is large, Qf̂  is unity for all 

cases. The calculated values of and cŷ  are shown (see Table 7, p. 

31).

For [THAI] the reaction order was found to be zero (Table 5), 

indicating that the slow step comes before charge pairing.

For [TDT] the reaction order was found to be unity (Table 6),

indicating that the slow step in the reaction is the addition of the

first TDT molecule to the Ni atom.

Since most of the points for determining the [H+] dependence of

reaction are at pH’s close to p K ^  for TDT, the term p(K^ + [H]) is used 

in place of pH. For points where pH < p K ^  the reaction order is found
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Table 5„ Reaction order in THAI.

[THAI]o x 103 log [THAI]o S log S

2.55 -2.59 0.0594 -1.23

5.10 -2.29 10.0600 -1.22

10.2 -1.99 0.0578 -1.24

20.4 -1.69 0.0625 -1.20

*. pH = 4.43, [H2T]o = 7.72 x 10~3 M.

i
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Table 6. Reaction order in TDT.

[H2T]o x 103 log[H2T]o S log S

2.98 -2.53 0.0196 -1.71

4.14 -2.38 0.0283 -1.55

. 5.37 -2.27 0.0325 -1.49

6.66 -2.18 0.0557 -1.25

7.92 -2.10 0.0613 -1.21

9.25 -2.03 0.0841 -1.08

10.3 -1.99

A log S 
A log[H2T]o

pH = 4.43, [THAI]o

0.0965

= 1.31 ± 0.1 

-3= 5.10 x 10 M

-1.02
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to be unity with respect to p(K^ + [H]), A log(K)/A p ( +  [H]) = 1.11 ± 

0.02 (Table 7). For points where pH > p K ^  the reaction order with re

spect to p(K^ + [H]) is seen to increase.

Rate Constants

In the region where Qf̂ is less than 5.0 x 10 \  equation (7)

may be rewritten as

R = Rq + (8)

A plot of R vs. Q1̂ for the pH’s 3.77 to 5.09 yields a straight line 

whose least squares fit gives the following values.

Slope = k1 = 9.40 ± 0.18 x 105 M'’1min"1 

Intercept = ky = -3.01 ± 3.33 x 10^ M ^min ^

Coefficient of linearity = 0.99858

For points with pH values greater than 5.09, the value of R is 

always significantly larger than k^Qf^, suggesting that the contribution 

of k^^g i-s significant at this point. If we rewrite equation (7), as

R = k1« 1 + k2<*2 (9)

for this region, then

R - k.or.
■ k2 (10)

The value of k2 was calculated for the points in this region, Table 8.

The average value of k2 was found to be 1.23 ± 0.39 x 1 0 ^  M ^min ^.



Table 7, Reaction rate and varying pH data.

pH p(Ka^+[H]) S log S *1 #2 x 10^ R kial

3.77 3.76 0.00732 -2.14 0.0262 1.34 19,774 24,636
3. 79 3.78 0.00713 -2.15 0.0274 1.69 19,764 25,764
3.98 4.00 0.0161 -1.79 0.0417 3.97 43,579 39,210
4.16 4.13 0.0199 -1.70 0.0619 8.96 53,838 58,204
4.40 4.35 0.0327 -1.49 0.103 25.7 88,182 96,850
4.41 4.36 0.0359 -1.44 0.105 27.0 97,011 98,731
4.72 4.63 0.0683 —1.17 0.193 101. 184,437 181,477
4.90 4,76 0.0883 -1.05 0.267 211. .238,410 251,059
4.96 4.80 0.106 -.914 0.359 422. 329,940 337,566
5.09 4.90 0.122 -.914 0.359 422. 329,940 337,566
5.25 4.99 0.200 -.699 0.448 798. 539,298 421,252
5.25 4.99 0.180 -.745 0.448 798. 484,812 421,252
5.32 5.09 0.200 -.701 0.488 1020. 538,299 . 458,365
5.64 5.16 0.353 -.452 0.666 2910. 954,369 626,239.
5.68 5.18 0.417 . -.380 0.683 3280. 1,125,171 642,221
5.95 5.24 0.733 -.135 0.833 7170. 1,979,397 755,057

w
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Table 8. Rate constant for T „

pH (R-kjQ^) x 105 k2 x 10™11 M-1 min-1

5.25 1.17 1.47

5.25 0.64 0.80

5.32 0.79 0.78

5.64 3.28 1.13

5.68 4.83 1.47

5.95 12.24 1.71
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The value of is either zero or so small that the contribu

tion of the kyOfQ term to the overall rate, at the experimental pH? s, 

was of no significance.

The value of k^ is consistent with values for other ligands, 

Table 9. For these ligands the following mechanism is put forward 

(33):

l20)l+ + Ln" xr=^ Ni(H20)4Ln+2 + ZHgC

where the rate determining factor is considered to be the rate of loss

of water (k = 2.0 x 10^ M ^sec ^).w
The value of k^, however, is very large compared to the other

rate constants for Ni(ll). The very large formation constant for the

NiT^" complex indicates a strong attraction of the Ni(ll) ion for the 

sulfur atoms on the ligand. It may be that this attraction helps to 

weaken the H^O coordination, thus increasing greatly the rate of the 

water dissociation.

Equilibrium Studies

The Ni-TDT-dipy System

For the extraction of Ni as the NiT» dipy complex, the distribu

tion is given by

D = til)
Ni [Ni ] / « Ni

From this the following expression describing the extraction of 

NiT» dipy may be written,
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Table 9. Rate constants for NIL formation.

Ligand (L) . -l -lN Rate constant (M sec )

Dithizonate 1.3 X 1 0 3 (33)

o-Methyldithizonate 5.2 X 1 0 3 (33)

Di-Q'-naphthyl-dithiocarbazonate 1.3 X io5 (33)

1,10-Phenanthroline 3.5 X 1 0 3 (34)

Ammonia 1.5 X 1 0 3 (34)

Pyridine 5.0 X 1 0 3 (34)

8 -Hydroxyquinolinate 1.3 X io3 (34)

h t " 1.57 x 104

T= 2.05 x 109

i
\
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PK K K CH?T]o[dipy]o

D = V d r d  " 5F F  v  (12)

(see Appendix)e Where P is the formation constant of NiT-dipy, and

K ^ 2  are the ionization constants of HgT, is the distribution con

stant of the complex, and are the distribution constants of

the ligands H^T and dipy, respectively. We define as the fraction

of the total Ni in the aqueous phase that is in the hydrated ion form,

-Hi - ^  . (13)

Extraction studies were carried out over the pH range 2.93 to 

7.52. The results are shown in Figure 3 and Table 10, where log 

values increase with a slope of 1.88 ± 0.04 at the low pH range, then 

pass through a maximum or plateau and decrease with a slope of 1.39 ±

0.11 at the higher pH range.

Each of these regions of the extraction curve may be quantita

tively attributed to changes in the value of as various Ni con

taining species predominate under different conditions. Thus, in the 

low pH region the predominant nickel species is the NiCdipy)^ ion, 

log O' =--6.63, and log vs. pH will have a slope of 2. In the re

gion where NiT»dipy predominates, it can be shown that

a Cd K DRDKDRT [H ] 2 ____  (14)
Ni - {3[dipy]o [H2 T]o KalK a 2

which, when incorporated in equation (1 2 ), predicts that in this region
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Extraction of NiT* dipy into CHCl^.
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Table 10. Extraction of NiT» dipy into CHCl^ •

PH log D pH log D

2.93 -0.40 5.37 2.51

3.07 -0.15 5.66 2.72

3.25 0.18 6.03 2.94

3.45 0.58 6.26 2.99

3.65 0 . 8 6 6.46 2.77

3.83 1.16 6 . 6 8 2.59

4.02 1.48 6 . 8 6 2.48

4.24 1.74 . 6 . 8 8 2.39

4.47 2.04 7.10 2.34

4.65 2.17 7.11 2.28

4.85 2.31 7.31 2 . 0 1

5.06 2.41 7.31 1.93

5.10 2.38 7.51 1.75

5.27 2.50 7.52 1.73

5.30 2.52

n = 0.10, [H2 T]o = 1.04 x 

[dipy]o = 1 . 0 0  x 1 0  ^

-310 M, 

M
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the slope of log with pH will be zero (log D = log Ky^)„ Finally,

at higher pH values, the predominant species in the aqueous phase is 
2 -NiT0  from which it can be seen that I

K 2[H+]4
V  " -----:--2--- 9---- o" d5)P'[H21]=2 Kal2 Ka22

where P , is the formation constant for Ni T ^  • Upon substitution in 

equation (12), one finds that in the high pH range the slope of the ex

traction curve will be ~2 „

Representative extraction data are contained in Table 11, in
% iwhich log values are noted as a function of logCH^Tjo and log 

values are noted as a function of log [dipy]o. The latter correction 

of log is necessary since, under the experimental conditions,

changing log [dipy]o causes a change in

Using equations (12), (13), (14), and (15) it is possible to 

determine the equilibrium constants from the extraction data.

For the NiT-dipy complex log = 2.99 i 0.10 and log P =

25.31 0.03. For the NiT^"” complex log P* = 30.64 ± 0.12. The latter

value would have been impossible to determine by spectrophotometrie 

methods since the [NiT^^JCTHA^Jg complex upon extraction undergoes a 

slow spontaneous oxidation to form [NiT^ ][THA+]. No evidence of this 

is seen in these experiments. The aqueous phase is clear and does not 

have any green tint as would be expected if the oxidation were taking 

place.
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Table 11. Extraction of nickel with toluene-3,4-dithiol and 
2 ,2 \-dipyridyl.

A. Variation 
-log[H2 T]c 
1.05 x 10-

of log D with 
> at [dipy]o =
•2 M

B. Variation 
-l°g[dipy] 
1.14 x 10-

of log D/Qffji with 
o at [H2 T]o =
■3 m

- log[H2 T]o log D - log[dipy]o loS

2.98 -0.33 2.98 5.14

2 . 6 8 -0.03 2 . 6 8 5.47

2.38 0.34 2.38 5.82

2 . 2 0 0.44 2 . 2 0 6.04

2.08 0.54 2.08 . 6.17

1.98 0.64 1.98 6.29

A log D/A log o 1—
1 = 0.97 ± 0.05 ; A log D/* /A log [dipy]o = 1.15±0.01

pH = 2.85, and }x = 0.10



The extraction of cadmium as the CdT» dipy complex follows the

same pattern as Ni and the equations for that system apply here also.

Extraction studies were carried out over the pH range 2.88 to

7.13. The results are shown in Figure 4 and Table 12. The log

values increase with a slope of 2.57 ± 0.07 at the low pH range, then

pass through a plateau, and decrease with a slope of 2.51 dr 0.09 at the

higher pH range.

Representative extraction data are contained in Table 13, in
Dcdwhich log D values are noted as a function of log [H_T]o and log r;--
Cd

values are noted as a function of log [dipy]o. As in the Ni case a 

change in log [dipy]o causes a change in which must be taken into 

account.

Application of equations (12), (13), (14), and (15) to the ex

traction data permits evaluation of the equilibrium constants. For the 

CdT.dipy complex log = 3.13 Jr 0.10 and log P = 19.27 dr 0.13. For 

the CdT2 ~ complex log P * = 26.61 dr 0.18.

The Cd-TDT-THAN03  System

For the extraction of cadmium as the CdTg , (THA^)^ complex,

the distribution is given by

C-.Co) [2THA+,CdT92"]o
D =   =    ^----  (16)
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Table 12. Extraction of CdT» dipy into CHC13 .

pH log D pH log D

2 . 8 8 -0.17 5.11 3.06

3.03 0.26 5.19 3.12

3.20 0.65 5.46 3.00

3.41 1 . 2 1 5.62 2.91

3.58 1.52 5.82 2 . 6 6

3.75 1.83 6.04 2.64

3.93 2 . 0 0  ̂6.29 2.39

4.13 2.44 6.50 1.83

4.39 2.73 6.70 1.44

4.53 2.92 6.93 0.72

4.74 3.00 7.13 0.30

4.92 3.14

p = 0.10, [H T]o = 1.00 x 10- 3  M,

[dipy]o = 1.00 x 10" 2  M
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Table 13. Extraction of cadmium with toluene-3$4-dithiol and 
2 ,2 ’-dipyridyl.

A. Variation of log D with 
-log[H2 T]o at [dipy]o = 
1 . 0 1  x 1 0 - 2  M

B. Variation of 
-l°g[dipy]o 
1 . 0 1  x 10"3

log D/Qf(-.̂  with 
at [H^TJo =
M

- log[H2 T]o log D - log[dipy]o l°g D/ofCd

3.00 0.52 -2.69 0 . 1 0

2.69 . 0.89 -2 . 2 2 0.51

2.39 1.23 -2.09 0.62

2 . 2 2 1.41 -2 . 0 0 0.71

2.09 . 1.56

2 . 0 0 1.64

A log D/A log[H2 T]o = 1 . 1 2  ± 0.02 ; A log D/a^^/A log[dipy]o = 0 . 8 8  ± 0.01

pH = 2.94, and p = 0.10
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From this the following expression describing the extraction of CdTr2
may be written,

P 'Kal2Ka22(KIPC-KPC')P2T:l°2 CtHA»03]o2
[ 2  /„ 2 ^  i
DRT DRQN03  IPQN03

K _ ^ 2 (K 2 ’K Tr) A 2 )[H+ ] 4  Cd (17)

? 2  ™”(see Appendix), Where (3 is the formation of CdT^ , and are

the ionization constants of H^T, is the ion association constant

for the complex, is the distribution constant for the complex,

is the distribution constant for HgT, and are the dis

tribution constant and the ion association constant for the THANO^, and 

^Cd t ^ L 0 fraction of free cadmium ion in the aqueous phase.

Extraction studies were carried out in the pH range 2 , 8 6  to 

3.40. The results are shown in Table 14, where log D has been corrected 

to allow for the H^T consumed during the reaction. The log values 

increase with a slope 3.74 ± 0.05, in agreement with the slope of 4 pre

dicted on the basis of equation (17).

Extraction data are contained in Table 15, in which log 

values are noted as a function of log [H^Tjo and log [THAN0^]o. The 

slopes are in reasonable agreement with the value of 2  predicted for 

both on the basis of equation (17).

From the distribution and formation constants (Tables 16 and 17) 

a number of trends become apparent. The distribution of these complexes

seems to be a function of the distribution of the ligand or ligands and.

only slightly dependent on the nature of the metal. It is probable 

then that the log would be about the same for the [CdT^ ][THA^]^ '



Table 14. Extraction of [Cdl^ ,(THA+)2] into CHClg.

pH log D

2 . 8 6  -2.54

2.97 -2.09.

3.15 -1.43

3.40 -0.51

U = 0.10, [H2 T]o = 1.00 x 10" 4  M, 

[THAN03]o = 1.00 X 10- 3  M
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Table 15. Extraction of [CdT ,(THA+)2] into CHCl^.

A. Variation of log D with B. Variation of log D with
-log[H„T]o at [THANO ]o = -logCTHANO^Jo at [H T]o =
1 . 0 0  x 10-3 M 1 . 0 0  x 10-3 M

- log[H2 T]o log D - log[THAN02]o log D

4.00 -2.55 4.00 -1.63

3.70 -1.95 3.70 -1 . 1 2

3.40 —1.42. 3.40 -0.75

3.22 -0 . 8 6

3.10 -0.55

3.00 -0.28

A log D/ log[H2 T]o = 2.26 ± 0.11 ; A log D/A log[THAN03]o = 1.47 ± 0.13
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Table 160 Dissociation and distribution constants of some organic 
ligands between CHCI3  and aqueous media at 25°C and 
ionic strength 0 .1 0 .

Li§and pKal pKa2 log K DR

1 ,10-Phenanthroline 5.05 (29) - 3.05 (29)

2,2,-Dipyridyl 4.47 (35) - 2.50* (36)

Toluene-3,4-dithiol 5.34 (2) 11.0 (2) 4.13 (2)
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Table 17. Distribution and formation constants for some TDT complexes 
between CHClg and aqueous media.

Complex log P log k dr

NiT2= 30.6 -

ZnT2= 25.7 (2) 4.1* (2)

CdT2= 26.6 -

NiT* dipy 25,3 2.99

ZnT.phen 20.3 (2) 3.60 (2)

CdT-dipy 19.3 3.13

p. = 0 . 1 0

a. For the neutral complex [ZnT^ , (THA4̂ ] .
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and [NiTg ][THA^]^ complexes as it was for the similar zinc complex. 

However5 since the nickel complex oxidizes to give the [NiT^ ][THA+] 

complex, which is smaller and less organic in nature, the equilibrium 

log D for this system would be expected to be smaller.

The formation constants indicate that there is a bit more at

traction of TDT for Cd than for Zn. However, there is a very great 

difference between these two and Ni.

This difference is probably due to differences in structure.
10Both Cd and Zn are d configurations and would almost always be most

8stable in a tetrahedral complex; Ni(ll), however, is a d case and in

general when/four coordinate is most stable as a square complex. A
2 2square planar system with an empty d x -y orbital is in general seen 

as being of lower energy than the tetrahedral arrangement. So the 

added stability of the nickel complexes is probably in part a result of 

this stabilization energy.



CONCLUSIONS

A number of interesting directions for future work present 

themselves. It would be .instructive to study the kinetics of formation 

of the NiT-dipy complex. It would seem likely that the TDT would add 

first. But whether this step or the subsequent addition of the dipy 

would be the slow step is an open question. Certainly, if the addi

tion of the TDT is the slow step, it would be expected that different 

rate constants for the various forms of TDT would again be found.

The large formation and distribution constants for NiT^"”, 

(THA+ ) 2  could make it a very useful complex. This is dependent, how

ever, on a detailed understanding of the spontaneous oxidation of this 

complex.

Once the nature of this oxidation step is understood, it should 

be possible to achieve a maximum sensitivity of the EPR method for Ni. 

It should also be possible to extend this method to other metals such 

as Pd and Pt. The varying field strengths, reported in the literature, 

for different metals suggest that a series of metals could be deter

mined without a separation step.
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APPENDIX

DERIVATION OF DISTRIBUTION EQUATIONS

A. Adduct Complexes

Dissociation of TDT

K , K ,
HgT x HT ^  T (18)

Formation of complex

M+  ̂ + T- + dipy v --- ̂  MT*dipy (19)

Distribution equilibria 

[H,T]o
kdrt = [h2 t] (20)

Fraction of aqueous M + 2  that is uncomplexed

The distribution ratio of the metal is given by

_ IM]o . [MT-dipyJL (2 4 )
"  CM] [m 2+]/»m
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Substitution of equations (18), (19), (20), (21), (22), and 

(23) into equation (24) gives

K nrK»iKfl? [H T]o.[dipy]o 
D = • — ----------- (25)

KDRTKDRD [H+]2

B. Ion Association Complexes 

Dissociation of TDT

K , K
H2T x al ^ HT~ ^  t (18)

Ion association of quaternary ammonium salt

THA+ + X" \ THAX (26)

Ion association of complex

2THA+ + MT2= 2THA+,MT2= (27)

Formation of complex

M2+ + 2T sr ----- MT 2  (28)

Distribution equilibria

[H?T]o
kdrt = [h2 t] (20)

K - [THAXjo (29)
DRQX " [THAX] ^

[2THA+, MT 2"]o
k dc = ----- ;— S —  (so)[2THA , M T Z ]



Fraction of aqueous M^+ that is uncomplexed
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= (23)
m 2  +

The distribution ratio of the metal is given by

D = = [2THA+, MT2-]o (31)

[M] [M2+]/teM

Substitution of equations (18), (26), (27), (28), (20), (29), 

(30), and (23) into equation (31) gives

D = Kal2Ka22 (KIPC-KDc'^H2T]o^ THAX]o2 .. (32)

kdrt ^drqx " k ipqx2 ^ h ^
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